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 by love Maegan   

Cityplace 

"Downtown's Shopping Destination"

Cityplace enjoys a particularly convenient location in Downtown

Winnipeg. Formerly called Eaton Place, and spread over two floors,

cityplace offers a range of shopping and dining choices. While here, you

can eat at Koya Japan, Manchu Wok, or if fast food is more your speed,

then McDonald's. The center also offers a range of services and facilities

like a dental center and tailoring services.

 +1 204 989 1800  www.cityplacewinnipeg.co

m/

 cstoddart@triovest.com  333 Saint Mary Avenue at

Hargrave Street, Winnipeg

MB
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Grant Park Shopping Centre 

"Go Shopping!"

A one-stop-shop for all those who are looking to splurge or want to stock

up. The Grant Park Shopping Centre is filled with all kinds of stores. Over

the years the Shopping Center's name has become synonymous with chic

and high end shopping. The likes of Paris Jewelers, Morrisons and Pearle

Visions have their outlets in this mall. You can shop for jewelry, clothes

and other lifestyle goods from here apart from the regular grocery. There

is Pizza Place and various other food joints, to satiate your appetite,

generated from all the shopping.

 +1 204 475 8556  www.grantparkshoppingc

entre.com

 gpinfo@primarisreit.com  1120 Grant Avenue, Unit

226, Winnipeg MB
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Polo Park 

"Everything You Need"

Established in 1959, Polo Park has grown into a large shopping center that

includes 200 stores, numerous eating joints as well as services. Located

10 minutes away from the airport, it is a perfect pit-stop for anyone who

has just arrived in the city or anyone who is just on their way out of the

city. One will find products such as footwear, accessories, electrical

appliances, apparel, beauty products from major brands like Aldo, Body

Shop, Gap, Guess, Forever 21 and many more. Those who work up an

appetite after all the shopping can dine at the Bento Sushi or other

restaurants inside the mall.

 +1 204 784 2510  www.polopark.ca/  greend@cadillacfairview.co

m

 1485 Portage Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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Kildonan Place 

"Fulfill Your Every Need"

Enjoy an entire day out splurging on yourself at Kildonan Place. This mall

has many stores that cater to your requirements. These stores range

across clothing, footwear, jewelery, furniture, health and beauty care,

electronics, stationery, toys and many more. They house world renowned

brand names like Bentley, Claire's, Le Chateau, The Bath and Body Works

and many more. If you are tired of roaming around this place, there is a

food court with refreshments to rejuvenate you to shop some more.

Kildonan Place is well equipped to accommodate wheelchair users and is

family friendly too. They have kid protectors, play areas, family lounge and

high chairs in their food court. Pamper yourself here on your next holiday.

 +1 204 661 6116  www.kildonanplace.com/  info@kildonanplace.com  1555 Regent Avenue West,

Winnipeg MB
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St. Vital Centre 

"One Stop for All"

A change of pace from downtown shopping, the flat ground layout of this

shopping center makes it easy to navigate. Choose from 160 shops and

enjoy the architectural flair and commissioned artwork while you shop.

Stop for a meal in a food court that sports fireplace and a sky lit

promenade. Major stores include Wal-Mart, Chapters bookstore, the Gap

and Manitoba's only Disney store. It also houses the SilverCity St. Vital

movie theater. The mall is about a half-hour drive from downtown. There

are wheelchairs, strollers, lockers, a mall-walking program, transit

schedules, and parenting washrooms.

 +1 204 257 5646  www.stvitalcentre.com  cmazur@20vic.com  1225 Saint Mary's Road,

Winnipeg MB
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